
Module 4



1. Fill in the blanks with the past forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the 
sentences:

2. Match the two parts of the every sentence:

1. He felt jealous when

2. I was very proud when

3. Tom felt embarrassed when

4. Tina was angry when

5. Jane was sad when

6. He felt frightened when

a) someone stole her money.

b) I saw my Dad on TV.

c) someone shouted in the dark.

d) he sent her a birthday card on the wrong day.

e) she heard that her aunt has passed away.

f) she kissed her best friend on the cheek.



3. Fill in the blanks with SOME or ANY to complete the sentences:
  Rachel has got ___ dogs but she hasn't got 

___ cats. 
 

 Peter has ___ problems with his Maths 
exam.He is bad at Maths. 

  

 We have got ___ money.We can go and eat 
at a restaurant. 

 The baby has got ___ milk in his baby 
bottle.He is drinking it. 

  There isn't ___ mayonnaise in the bottle.Can 
you buy ___ ? 

  I want to eat ___ cupcakes because I am very 
hungry. 

  Ladies and gentlemen we have got ___ soup 
for lunch.Come and eat! 

 They have got ___ cheese ,but they haven't 
got ___ olives for breakfast. 

 Ladies and gentlemen we have got ___ soup 
for lunch.Come and eat! 

 They have got ___ cheese ,but they haven't 
got ___ olives for breakfast. 

 Samuel hasn't got ___ homework today so he 
is playing baseball. 

 Mr.Farmy is watering ___ carrots at the 
moment. 

 I have got ___ crayons in my bag. Shall we 
paint the picture? 

 Joe is unhappy because he hasn't got ___ 
friends to play with. 

 The girl is opening ___ birthday presents 
now.She is very happy. 

 We have got ___ candles,but we haven't got 
___ balloons. 

 I have got ___ nice watches.Would you like 
one? 

 
Can I have a hamburger and ___ fries,please? 

 There are ___ sheep,but there aren't ___ 
cows on the farm. 

 There are ___ carrots,but there aren't ___ 
cucumbers in the basket. 

  There is ___ tea in the pot.Would you like to 
drink? 

 There is ___ bread on the kitchen table.You 
can eat it. 



4. Read the sentences below and write TRUE or FALSE:

1. _______ April is colder than June. 

2. _______ February is shorter than March. 

3. _______ A plane is more expensive than a car. 

4. _______ A dog is bigger than an elephant.

5.  _______Winter is hotter than spring.

6.  _______Mount Everest is higher than Mount Fuji. 

7.  _______The Missisippi river is longer than the Amazon river. 

8. _______ Your teacher is older than you. 

9. _______ Dogs are friendlier than tigers. 

10. _______ Snow White is more beautiful than her stepmother. 

11. _______ Paris is more crowded than Istanbul.

12. _______A cheetah is slower than a donkey. 

13. _______ A Ferrari is faster than a Toyota. 

14. _______ A cat is more dangerous than a cobra snake.

15.  _______ An mp3 player is cheaper than a laptop.

16.  _______A village is smaller than a city. 

17. _______ Lakes are bigger than oceans. 

18. _______ You are taller than your Maths teacher. 

19. _______Trains are more comfortable than planes. 

20. _______ Sending letters is easier and faster than sending e-mails. 



5. Read the paragraphs of the fairy tale about Jack and the Beanstalk and:
a) fill in the blanks with ONE missing word from the clouds;

 

Leave  after    some       without   
night      return   sky 

 

 

happy   room       Once   golden   silly  
eat    while  After  market room fast                 

 

 

The next day, when Jack woke up in the morning and looked out of the window, he saw that a huge beanstalk had 
grown from his magic beans! He climbed up the beanstalk and reached a kingdom in the 1…………... There lived a 
giant and his wife. Jack went inside the house and found the giant’s wife in the kitchen. Jack said, “Could you 
please give me something to 2………………? I am so hungry!” The kind wife gave him bread and 3……………… milk. 

 
Jack climbed the beanstalk and went to the giant’s house again. 4…………… again, Jack asked the giant’s wife for 

food, but while he was eating the giant returned. Jack leapt up in fright and went and hid under the bed. The giant 
cried, “Fee-fifo-fum, I smell the blood of an Englishman. Be he alive, or be he dead, I’ll grind his bones to make my 

bread!” The wife said, “There is no boy in here!” The giant ate his food and went to his 5…………. There, he took 
out a hen. He shouted, “Lay!” and the hen laid a 6…………. egg. When the giant fell asleep, Jack took the hen and 

climbed down the beanstalk. Jack’s mother was very happy with him. 

 
Once upon a time there lived a poor widow and her son Jack. One day, Jack’s mother told him to sell their only 

cow. Jack went to the 7……………. and on the way he met a man who wanted to buy his cow. Jack asked, “What will 
you give me in 8……………. for my cow?” The man answered, “I will give you five magic beans!” Jack took the magic 
beans and gave the man the cow. But when he reached home, Jack’s mother was very angry. She said, “You fool! 

He took away your cow and gave you some beans!” She threw the beans out of the window. Jack was very sad 
and went to sleep 9…………… dinner. 



 

The giant had a magical harp that could play beautiful songs. While the giant slept, Jack took the harp and was 
about to 16…………... Suddenly, the magic harp cried, “Help master! A boy is stealing me!” The giant woke up and 

saw Jack with the harp. Furious, he ran 17……………. Jack. But Jack was too 18……….. for him. He ran down the 
beanstalk and reached home. The giant followed him down. Jack quickly ran inside his house and fetched an axe. 

He began to chop the beanstalk. The giant fell and died. 

 
While he was eating, the giant came home. The giant was very big and looked very fearsome. Jack was terrified 
and went and hid inside. The giant cried, “Fee-fifo-fum, I smell the blood of an Englishman. Be he alive, or be he 
dead, I’ll grind his bones to make my bread!” The wife said, “There is no boy in here!” So, the giant ate his food 

and then went to his13…………….. He took out his sacks of gold coins, counted them and kept them aside. Then he 
went to sleep. In the 14……………, Jack crept out of his hiding place, took one sack of gold coins and climbed down 
the beanstalk. At home, he gave the coins to his mother. His mother was very 15……………. and they lived well for 

sometime. 

 
 

10…………… some days, Jack once again climbed the beanstalk and went to the giant’s castle. For the third time, 
Jack met the giant’s wife and asked for some food. Once again, the giant’s wife gave him bread and milk. But 

11…………….. Jack was eating, the giant came home. “Fee-fi-fo-fum, I smell the blood of an Englishman. Be he alive, 
or be he dead, I’ll grind his bones to make my bread!” cried the giant. “Don’t be 12…………….! There is no boy in 

here!” said his wife. 

NOW:

b) put the paragraphs in the right order; 

c) underline all past simple forms you find in the text;

d)                       those in past progressive;

e) colour in red all adjectives describing emotions and feelings.

 circle 



6. Read the directions and figure out the other places that should appear on the 
map:
1.Excuse me,how can I go to the post office? 
Walk along Violet Street.Take the first turning on the right.Go straight on.It's on your left between 
the restaurant and the hospital. 
2.Sir,can you tell me the way to the car park? 
Of course.Walk along Lily Street.Turn left into Daisy Street.Go straight on.Take the second turning 
on the left.It's on your left between the amusement park and the greengrocer. 
3.Can you help me,please? I want to go to the petrol station?
Certainly.Walk along Violet Street.Take the first turning on the left.It's on your right opposite the 
park. 
4.Excuse me,is there a cinema near here?
Yes.Walk along Lily Street.Take the first turning on the left.It's on your right next to the bank. 
5.Excuse me,how can I go to the stadium?
Walk along Violet Street.Take the second turning on the left.It's on your left. 
6.Sir,can you tell me the way to the zoo?
Of course.Walk along Lily Street.Turn left into Daisy Street.Go straight on.Take the first turning on 
the left.It's on your left between the bookshop and cafe. 
7.Can you help me,please? I want to go to the airport?
Certainly.Walk along Violet Street.Take the first turning on the right.Walk along Rose Street.Turn left 
into Daisy Street.It's on your right opposite the amusement park. 
8.Excuse me, is there a hospital near here? 
Yes.Walk along Violet Street.Take the first turning on the right.It's on your left opposite the book-
shop.



7.  Fill in the blanks with the right preposition. Choose between:

OFF     OVER    AROUND     UNDER UP      OPPOSITE    ACROSS

THROUGH     NEXT TO     OVER

1. I want to travel all ............... the world and see all countries.

2. Mr.Bennett is driving ............. the tunnel.

3. Mrs.Hamilton is climbing ............... the stairs.

4. A policeman is helping the man go ............... the street.

5. The cowboy is going to fall ............... the horse.

6. Look! That brown horse is jumping ________ the fence.

7. Marilyn is sitting ________ her brother Peter and they are watching TV.

8. The man with the green hat is sitting ________ the woman with the red hat.

9. The bees are flying ________ the honey pot.

10. Mr.Jefferson is hiding ______ the bed because he is afraid of injections.


